WELCOME TO YEAR
5
5 Nepal – Mrs Miller
5 India – Miss Carlberg
Year 5 Teaching assistant – Mrs Palzeaird
PPA Cover - Mr P Wotton (5 India)
Mrs J Priest (5 Nepal)

Topics
Autumn Term:
We are learning about the Romans, including who lived in Britain before they invaded?
Why they invaded? Why they were so successful and what legacies they have left us?
As part of this we have a fantastic Roman week from 15th – 18th October. Children will
have the opportunity to meet a centurion, handle artefacts, visit a Roman Villa in
Fishbourne and spend a day experiencing what life was life first hand. Additional details
have been sent out in the recent letter.

Topics
Spring I

We are discovering all about Space and have a visit to the Chichester Planetarium.
Spring II

We learn all about the fascinating Hindu religion. We have two workshops including a
discovery day and a ‘Bollywood’ dance day.
Summer I

We become Eco warriors and persuade others to become more aware. We take a trip to
the Ford Recycling centre, where children learn to tell their parents that they have been
doing it all wrong!
Summer II
We step back in time to learn about the Ancient Greeks and their amazing Myths and
legends.

New this year:
Talk 4 Writing:
Across the school children will be using this innovative approach to boost their imagination
and writing.

Inspire maths:
It is Year 5’s time to begin using this scheme with has been introduced in Year 4 to your
children.

Activity Days:
We hope to have some additional days to supplement the children’s DT skills,
including making a CAM toy at Christmas and learning about salads and sustainable eating
in the summer.

Accelerated Reader

Back to Basics:

Please don’t let the children bring in their own
equipment, toys or fiddle toys (unless agreed by the
school).

Mobile Phones
If children bring a phone to school, they do need to be turned off and handed in to the
class teacher.
These will be given back at the end of the day and should not be used until the children
are off the playground.

Lockers:
As I’m sure you are aware… the lockers in the Year 5 area are quite compact.
Please try to keep the contents of the children’s school bag to the essentials.

Uniform:
NEW POLICY

We are no longer allowed to tape over earrings for P.E. lessons – earrings must be removed.

We strongly recommend that pupils leave their earrings at home on P.E./swimming days.
If they forget to leave their earrings at home, they will be asked to remove them (as staff are not allowed to remove earrings) and we will not be
responsible if earrings go missing.

Pupils will continue to be allowed to wear a small stud to school for normal lessons – not hoops or dangly earrings. We also strongly recommend
that earrings of any value are not worn in school either.

If your child is going to remove their own earrings please practice with them during the holidays and provide a container like a small container or
envelope for them to keep them safely during the lesson.

Home Learning
Homework will be set on a Wednesday and is due in on the Monday.
There will be a task (or two) linked to what we are learning in maths on Mathletics. Each
child has their own personalised login. Please ask if your child has forgotten theirs.

If you do not have access to Mathletics at home, we are happy to arrange for your child
to spend a break or lunchtime in order for them to complete this.
Each week we learn a particular spelling pattern and the weekly spellings sent home
link to these. Occasionally the children will find some spellings easier or harder.
However, over the year they build up the children’s understanding of how words are
formed. These are always tested on a Monday.

Home Learning
Children are expected to read for a minimum of 20 minutes, 3 times a week.
In their reading records, a child can read everyday and gain one parent / carers
signature.
30, 60, 120, 180 reads (and so on) gain a certificate and a place on our reading
ladder!
It is the children’s responsibility to show one of the Year 5 team when they have
achieved each milestone so they can be awarded their well earned certificate.

Other Tasks
There may be additional tasks set for other subjects, if it is felt it enhances the
children’s learning.

Additional Homework ideas:

Research suggests clubs, sports teams, visits to new places
etc. enrich the children’s imagination and love of learning far
more than written homework.

Communication
Communication with you, about your child, is at the core of the Year 5 ethos. We will
always do our best to listen to your child and resolve any issues or concerns quickly and
efficiently.
Please encourage your children to talk to their teacher or TA. Often a problem hasn’t
been resolved because we are unaware of it.
Where this is not possible, please do not hesitate to call, email or speak to us after
school on the playground. The class teacher is often the best person to speak to first as
we know your child the best.

Internet safety:
We aim to support you keep your child safe when using the internet through E-safety education.
We will always listen if a problem occurs, however, please be aware of the following.

Expectations and rewards
5 promises
Faces
Pebbles
NEW: Dojos

Any Questions
or suggestions?

